First Comment
In (1) , changes to absorption coefficient and refractive index of Erbium doped garnets are attributed to Er 3+ -ion concentration ignoring the effect of host lattice on Er 3+ -ions Stark manifolds. To verify effective absorption coefficient α(ω) of erbium doped garnets based on above assumptions we proceed as follow.
Maximum gain at  res can be expressed as . We can then subtract the gain from the absorption of undoped garnet α 0 (ω). Expanding α=4 k/ and ω=2c/ to obtain the effective extinction coefficient k() for erbium doped garnets, we get:
Similarly, for the real part of the refractive index for Erbium doped garnet we have: (4) . (1) and (2) may be written as: ::
Second Comment
Although inclusion of McCumber relation in conjuction of Er 2 O 3 breaks the dependency on cross sections, one must consider the range of wavelength in which this equation is deemed to be valid. A typical emission and absorption cross section spectra for Erbium has a FWHM of 40-60nm (5) around the resonance wavelength  res =1.53m caused by separation of sublevels in 4 I 15/2 and 4 I 13/2 Stark manifolds.
Furthermore both emission and absorption cross sections approach 0 for 1450>>1630nm. Therefore 1450<<1630nm is the widest possible wavelength range in which equation (2) reported in (1) may be valid. Transmission spectrum depicted in Figure 1 in (1) was only reproducible when the wavelength dependant exponent of McCumber relation was replaced by 1 for all wavelengths, see figure 1b bellow.
Inclusion of McCumber relation in its entirety as it was reported in (1) produced a different result at > res , see figure 1a. In summary, Erbium's emission and absorption cross sections vary depending on the host. 
